RD

33 ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS
MONDAY, AUGUST 7

TH

| ROYAL OAKS COUNTRY CLUB

EVENT

TOURNAMENT

PRESENTING| $10,000

GOLF CARTS| $3,000

Foursome
VIP Golf Cart stocked with drinks of choice
VIP Table at awards banquet
Promimant branding

Sponsor logo featured on each cart

FUTURE LEADERS | $2,000
Sponsors college students presence at Golf
Classic

PREMIER | $8,000
Foursome
VIP Golf Cart stocked with drinks of choice
Strategic Branding

GOLF BALLS | $1500
Branded golf balls provided to players

CUP LINERS | $1,000

AWARDS & PRIZES

Company branding at each hole

AWARDS BANQUET | $2,500
Primary recognition during awards banquet

HOLE SPONSOR | $800
18 Available
On-course station to engage with players

CHAMPION AWARD | $1,000
Provides prizes for 1st place teams

FRONT 9 PIN FLAGS | $750

HOLE-IN-ONE | $800

Flags placed on-course provided by sponsor

Provides hole-in-one insurance

BACK 9 PIN FLAGS | $750

RUNNER-UP AWARD | $750

Flags placed on-course provided by sponsor

Provides prizes for 2nd place teams

CONTEST | $750
Prizes provided to players for on-course contests

RANGE | $700
Branding at driving range

FOOD & BEVERAGE

TEAM PACKAGES

BEVERAGE CART| $3,000

MASTERS PACKAGE | $1,500

Provides 2 drink tickets per player + cart branding

LIBATION STATION | $2,500

Team of 4 to compete in the Golf Classic
Hole sponsorship

PGA PACKAGE | $1,400

On-course drinks provided with server

Available only to active CREDC investors
Team of 4 to compete in the Golf Classic
Hole sponsorship

BEER STATION | $2,250
On-course keg provided with server

USA OPEN | $1000

BREAKFAST STATION | $2,000

Team of 4 to compete in the Golf Classic

Company branding at breakfast station

ADD-ON PACKAGE | $200

PRE-GAME STATION | $1,000

One available per team
Includes string thing, yellow ball & mulligans

Drink station at registration

COFFEE CART | $700
Sponsor to provide coffee station at registration

SWAG BAG DONATIONS
Companies are given the opportunity to distribute branded content to 100+ of Clark County’s key decision-makers via swag bags.
We recommend providing 150-count of an item so that each player will receive one in their bag.

